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Purpose: We report the novel use of 3-charge coupled device camera tochnology 
to infer tissue oxygenation. The technique can aid surgeons to reliably differen
tiate vascular structures and noninvasively assess laparoscopic intraoperative 
changes in renal tissue perfusion during and after warm ischemia. 
Materials and Methods: We analyzed select digital video images from 10 lapa
roscopic partial nephrectomies for tbeil.r individual 3-charge coupled device re
sponse. We enhanced surgical images by subtracting the red charge coupled 
device response from the blue response and overlaying the calculated image on 
tbe original image. Mean intensity values for regions of interest were compared 
and used to differentiate arteJ·iaJ andl venous vasculature. and ischemic and 
nonischemic renal parenchyma. 
Results: 'l'he 3-charge coupled device enhanced images clearly delineated tbe 
vessels in all cases. Arteries were indieated by an intem;e 1·ed color while veins 
were shown in blue. Differences in mean region of interest intensity values for 
arteries and veins were statistically significant Cp > 0.0001 l. Three-charge cou
pled device analysis of pre-clamp and post-clamp renal images revealed visible, 
dramatic color enhancement for ischemic vs nonischen:llc kidneys. Differences in 
the mean region of interest intensity values were also significant (p < 0.05 ). 
Conclusions: We present a simple use of conventional 3-charge coupled device 
camera technology in a way that may provide w·ological surgeons with the ability 
to reliably distinguish vascular structures during hilar dissection, and detect and 
monitor changes in renal tissue perfus:ion dw·ing and after warm ischemia. 
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SINcg widespread introduction of lap
aroscopic smgery in the early 1990s 
and robotics in early 2000, urological 
surgeons have offeted their patu:nts 
many safe, minimally invasive choices 
to treat complex urological diseases. 
Today minimally invasive nephron 
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sparing surgery 1s generating much 
attention due to postoperative mor
bidity, 1 renal function preservation 
and 5-year oncologiC' outcomes:! 1 com
parable to those of the standard 
open approach at several high vol
unw academic centers. 
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Abbreviations 
and Acronyms 

CCD = charge COUpled deVICe 

tPN = laparoscoptc partial 
nephrectomy 

NClBF = noncontact laser t1ssue 
blood flowmeter 

ROI = region of mterest 

Sa02 = oxygen saturation 
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Contemporary accomplishments in laparoscopic 
urology are closely coupled to steady upgrading in 
video endoscopic equipment. instrumentation and 
hemostatic agents as well as refinement in surgical 
technique.5·6 Innovations in optical imaging, video 
cameras and digital technology have decreased the 
steep learning curve associated with laparoscopic 
surgery. A high resolution, magnified image of the 
operative field is a substantial advantage to the 
laparoscopic surgeon.5 

Despite numerous advantages of laparoscopy, 
limitations exist due to its 2-dimensional view, 
lack of tactile feedback and poor surgeon ability to 
detect tissue perfusion and ischemia. In renal su r
gery surgeons frequently identify arterial and ve
nous anomalies at the level of the renal hilum, and 
preoperative imaging can miss early branching 
and/or aberrant vessels to and from the kidney. 
Reliable identification and control of all vessels 
are paramount for successful operative resuHs. 
Also, in patients with familial renal tumors sig
nificant perihilar scarring and fibrosis can make 
repeat LPN difficult and time-consuming.7 Thus, 
we propose that the 3-CCD camera may help fur
ther define anatomy and provide another tool to 
assist the laparoscopic surgeon. 

As mentioned, intraoperative monitoring of re
nal perfusion is a significant limitation of LPN. 
Monitoring during LPN is currently limited to 
visual clues, such as increased pallor and/or mot
tling. Currently to our knowledge no immediate, 
tissue specific method exists to monitor warm isch
emia during and after vascular clamping. While some 
biomarkers such as myoglobin. creatinine kinase
ME, and troponin I and T8 are used as indicators 
of ischemia, the results of these tests are neither 
immediate nor easily accessible during a surgical 
procedure. These technical limitations led us to 
examine 3-CCD enhanced imaging technology to 
monitor renal perfusion during and after warm 
ischemia. 

We previously used 3-CCD technology during 
laparoscopic donor nephrectomy to assist with blood 
vessel identification and measure tissue oxygen
ation.9·10 Three-CCD contrast enhancement serves 
as a tool to extrapolate tissue oxygenation from the 
hemoglobin absorbance detected by the red and blue 
channels of the 3-CCD camera. Figure 1 shows bow 
this innovative camera design provides a more sen
sitive color palate and perception of detail. 11

·
12 A 

dtgital converter captures each voltage signal as an 
image and translates voltage values 1n numbers or 
ptxels. mcluding information on cnlor. light intensity 
and cont.rast. These variables an.· then modified us
ing 1mage processing suftwart• in the camera or ,1 

I._ monocnrome 

-r 
laparoscop1c image 

Figure 1. Reflected light in abdominal cavity is collected by 
laparoscope and separated into 3 individual responses by 
prisms. which diffract light into red, green and blue visible light 
regions, respectively. Wavelength filtered images are detected 
by 3 individual monochrome CCDs. Surgeon observes compos· 
ite of 3 ceo responses on high definition monitor in operating 
room. 

computer and may potentially mdicate organ per
fusion. Thus, this technology provides a possible 
means to differentiate vessels and objectively mon
itor renal ischemia during LPN. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Laparoscopic Partial Nephrect omy 
Informed consent was obtained from the 10 patients un
dergoing LPN All patients were participants in an insti
tutional t·eview board approved protocol in compliance 
with all applicable fedel'al regulations governing the pro
tection of human subjects. The 10 LPNs were done uy a 
single surgeon between January 2005 and February 2007. 
Nine cases were performed to resect renal cell carcinoma and 
1 was done to remove an oncocytic neoplasm. Tumors in each 
case were 1.9 to 3 em. Cases were recorded on DVD-R media 
using a Japaroscopic tower eqwpped with a 3-CCD camera 
attached to a 10 mm 30-degree laparoscope. 

Analysis 
Three-CCD camera. We used images from the 10 video
taped LPN cases to calculate mean intensity values from 
the 3-CCD camera, as described previously 9 •10 Brie:By, we 
extracted select video images before and after renal arte
rial clamping as uncompressed TIFF files using Adobe® 
Premier® 6.0. Using MATLAB® software and in-house 
written scripts we subtracted the blue CCD response from 
the red COD response. where sl<. •I is the absorbance signal 
over the wavelength range of approximately 545 to 635 
nm and Salut 1s the absorbance signal over the wavelength 
range of approXJmately 415 to 505 nm The oxyhemoglobm 
spectrum is red shifted relative to the spectrum of deoxy
hemoglobm lfig. 2L By subtractmg the red CCD response 
from thl' blue COD respom~e images were enhanced to 
compare renal tissue betore and after arterial dampmg as 
Well a~ <irtet•tal and \ElllOU~'> vc~sel.; ~., 
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Figure 2. Regions representing individual CCD responses (blue, 
green and red curves, respectively). Solid lines represent oxy
genated {Hb02) and deoxygenated (Hb) hemoglobin with absor
bance maxima of 416, 541 and 577, and 430 and 556 nm, 
respectively. 

The resulting rmage was plotted in a modified color 
scale and the calculated image was overlaid on the origi
nal extracted laparoscopic image, allowing complete vi
sual registry of the organs along with enhancement 
(fig. 31. A pre-clamp image of the kidney was split into the 
individual red, green and blue CCD responses (fig. 3, A ). 
The blue CCD response was subtracted from the red CCD 
response, yielding an image with primarily red tones (fig. 
3, B to D). A somewhat transparent calculated image was 
then overlaid on the original image for the final enhanced 
image (fig. 3, E). 

In each case mean values for the ROI in the images 
were derived from the calculated images using rectangu
lar ROis containing about 100 to 2,000 pixels for vessels 
and about 1,000 to 6,000 pixels for kidneys. Due to almost 
constant renal reorientation the size of the rectangle was 
not consistent among images. Vessel ROis were intensity 
normalized to the entire image while renal ROis were not. 
For vessel differentiation vessels must be distinguished 
from other tissue and, thus, values are intensity normal
iZed. To monitor the kidney the calculated values only 
need to be relative to the previous image <before vs after 
clampmg) so that normalization is not required. To fur
thor evaluate renal ischemia we then converted mean 
renal ROT intensity values to Sa02 using the formula, 
SaO~ (x) = mean ROI - 28.231555/0.866275. This formula 
was derived from pig calibration data,10 in which mean 
ROI values calculated for kidneys were directly correlated 
with Sa02 values derived from blood gas measurements of 
renal artery blood draws. 

Case& were not considered for analys1s if 1mages indi
cat<>d that glare saturated the camera response. the angk 
of tlw laparoscope provided madequate Illumination. the 

camera was not properly white balanced, or the kidney or 
vessels were not sufficiently defatted and exposed. 

Statistics. We used Student's t test to determine signifi
cant differences between mean ROI intensity values. 
Means were considered significantly different at p <0.05. 
Normally for a dependent sample such as a kidney before 
and after vessel clamping the paired t test would be used. 
However, in these cases we used the unpaired t test to 
compare the mean ROI intensity values of ischemic and 
nonischemic kidneys due to inconsistent feature orienta
tion and illumination. Since all conditions for vessel rm
ages were equal for artery and vein, vessel mean ROI 
intensity values were evaluated using the paired t test. 

RESULTS 

Vessel Differentiation 
We calculated and compared mean ROI intensity 
values for the artery and vein in each case. Figure 4, C 
shows mean ± SD ROI intensity values for 10 cases. 
We noted a clear difference between values calculated 
for the renal vein and the renal artery(s). Figure 4, A 
shows a case with multiple arteries. All vessels were 
dissected with the vein on the left side and the 2 
arteries on the right side. The 3-CCD enhanced image 
clearly showed the vein as blue and each artery as red 
with a mean ROI intensity of 48.3 ::!:: 1.3, 58.6 ::!:: 6.1 
and 66.9 ::: 6.5 arbitrary urtits, respectively (fig. 4, B J_ 
Figure 4, C shows mean ROI intensity values with a 
clear difference between values calculated for there
nal vein and the renal artery(s). 

Renal Ischemia 
We also performed 3-CCD analysis of renal paren
chyma before and after vessel clamping as well as 
after the clamps were released and the kidney was 
allowed to reperfuse. Calculated mean ROI intensity 
was significantly different before vs after clamping 
(83.30 ± 6.57 vs 27.11::!:: 5.49 arbitrary units). Mean 
ROI after reperfusion was 76.42 :t 10.60 arbitrary 
units, which did not statistically differ from the 
pre-clamp value. Figure 5, A and B show the dra
matic spectral response of the 3-CCD camera to 
renal ischemia after vascular clamping. Figure 5, 
C shows results in all 10 cases. There was a clear 
difference between mean ROI intensity values in 
the kidneys before and after vessel clamping. 
Mean ROI intensity values converted to Sa02 
were 63.47% before clamping, 0%- after clamping 
and 55.63% for reperfusion. 

DISCUSSION 
LPN is rapidly becoming established as the stan
dard of care for renal tumors ]Pss than 4 em. 11 

However, th1s procedure is technically challC>ngmg 
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Figure 3. Original laparoscopic image with kidney clearly visible at right (A). and response detected by red (8 ) and blue (C) CCDs m 

grayscale. Calculated image created by subtracting blue from red CCD response (D) is shown as modified color scale. Red areas 

indicate regions with smallest CCD response difference, that is oxygenated, while blue areas indicate regions with greatest difference, 

that is deoxygenated. Calculated image was overlaid on original image to obtain enhanced image (E). 

and its widespread use has been limited to sur
geons with advanced laparoscopic skills at high 
volume institutions. Original reports of LPN were 
limited to small, superficial, exophytic, noninfil
trating tumors at anatomically favorable, periph-
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eral, nonhilar sites. Mastery and adaptation of sur
gical technique, and appropriate experience as well 
as improved instrumentation, hemostatic agents 
and video endoscopic imaging technology have given 
some urologists confidence to continually expand 
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Figure 4. Original image obtained and shown by laparoscop1c tower reveals renal vein and 2 renal artenes (A). On enhanced 

image colored boxes mdicating each ROI for which we calculated mean ROI intensitY values, includmg 48.3 := 1.3 (white boxes), 

58.6 :t 6.1 (yellow boxes) and 66.9 _ 6.5 (green boxes) (8). Mean ROI intensity values in all10 cases revealed clear distinction 

between venous and arterial vessels (p 0.0001) (C). Dotted I me indicates arb1trary threshold value. a.u., arbitrary units 
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Figure 5. Boxes indicate ROis (A and 8). Mean ROI intensity values of baseline renal image before vessel clamping and ischemic kidney 
image after clamping was 83.30 :: 6.57 (A) and 27.42 ~ 5.49 (8). Mean ROI intensity value measured after clamp was released was 
76.42 ~ 10.60 (C). a.u., arbitrary units. 

LPN indications. ln 2006 Gill et a] reported the 
feasibility of LPN for centrally located tumors in 
154 patients15 and in 25 patients with hilar tu
mors 16 in whom perioperative outcomes were com
parable to those of peripheral tumors. In a retro
spective study Richstone et al also reported the 
safe performance of LPN for hilar tumors in 17 
patients.17 Repeat partial nephrectomy for ipsilat
eral tumor has also been done successfully at ex
perienced centers.7

•
18 

As more complex laparoscopic procedures are be
ing performed, it is often necessary to interrupt re
nal blood flow via pedicle clamping to safely repair 
collecting system and parenchymal defects. Unfor
tunately renal hypothermia and its proven benefit to 
protect the kidney from ischemic damage during 
open partial nephrectomy have not been widely used 
in LPN.19 Thus, the longer warm ischemia time that 
is typical during LPN is one of the greatest issues 
and risks of the case. 20 

Warm ischemia time was recently recognized as 
the strongest modifiable predictor of renal func
tion after open and laparoscopic nephron sparing 
surgery.2 ·1 The strongest predictors of the postop
erative glomerular filtration rate are the preoper
ative glomerular filtration rate, age. gender, tu
mor size and warm ischemia time. The accepted 

-

safe duration of warm ischemia time is 30 minutes 
but some studies suggest that it can be longer 
without significant clinical sequelae.21

•
22 How

ever, those studies were limited by small size and 
the fact that serum creatinine was used to mea
sure postoperative renal function outcome, which 
was criticized by some groups as an inadequate 
measurement.23 Three-CCD technology may pro
vide a means to continuously monitor the ischemia 
duration and extent, and assess renal reperfusion 
during these cases. 

The current noninvasive techniques to monitor 
organ function during surgery are NCLBF, pulse 
oximetry, fluorescein, 24 laser autofluorescence im
aging, 13·25 erythrocyte velocity measurementi2 and 
visible reflectance imaging.26 Ando et al performed 
a comparative analysis ofNCBLF, pulse oximetry 
and fluorescein for the ability to assess tissue 
ischemia. 27 NCBLF outperformed pulse oximetry 
and fluorescein in its accuracy and sensitivity to 
predict the viability of ischemic bowel. The disad
vantage of NCLBF is that the measurement IS 
made by a pencil probe. which is appropriate for 
open surgery only in its current form. 

Another modality to detect tissue ischemia is la
>~er autofluorescence imaging. This operates on the 
assumption that autofluorescence thanges with 335 
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nm excitation are attributable to nkotinamide ade
nine dinucleotide, which accumulates in ischemic 
t1ssue.u·25 This techntque is promising since it al
lows real-time m vivo imaging. Several important 
limitations are special instrumentation, including 
335 run laser illumination and optics, a liquid nitro
gen cooled CCD and a control kidney to normalize 
image intensity 13•25 This approach cannot be easily 
converted to a format compatible in a laparoscopic 
tower. 

Measuring erythrocyte velocity with a magnifying 
endoscope 12·28 has potential application for laparo
scopic surgery. However, the pencil lens probe of the 
endoscope can only sample and evaluate a small 
portion of the tissue at a time. Whole renal inspec
tion would require a large number of sampling 
points, proving inefficient in a time limited scenario. 
While Tracy et al were able to measure global renal 
tissue oxygenation using visible reflectance imag
ing, the instrumentation was used in an open por
cine model and has not yet shown laparoscopic ca
pability.26 Thus, currently to our knowledge no 
noninvasive techniques are well suited to monitor 
the kidney during laparoscopic surgery. 

We report a technique that has real-time capabil
ity with straightforward incorporation of additional 
software and computer interfacing. Real-time func
tion does not require additional hardware or equip
ment that is not readily available in the operating 
suite. This technique provides a potential way to 
monitor oxygen saturation throughout the case In 
our calculations of oxygen saturation, which was 
lower than one would expect, the open porcine cases 
on which these calculations were based may not 
reflect LPN cases due to the different ways in which 
light reflects in open and laparoscopic cases. How
ever. there is obviously a conelation and it may 
currently be used to qualitatively evaluate the pro
gression of ischemia. Also. when evaluating images, 
while glare proves troublesome in some images, in
cluding polarizing optics dlrectly into the laparo
scope would obviate this problem. Although lhe 
technique probes the surface of tissue, since short
wave v1sible light only penetrates 0.5 to 2.5 mm into 
tissue29 and cannot detect tissue ox'Ygenation cov-
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